
ALAMO
E N G I N E E R I N G

Applications to:

contact@alamo.aero
Tel.: 08234 90890 040

www.alamo-engineering.com

We are an EASA design company (in 
preparation) looking for an experi-
enced Airworthiness Office Engineer 
/ Head of Airworthiness to become 
part of our team at the earliest conve-
nience. 

WHO ARE WE?

ALAMO Engineering is a young 
start-up company in the aviation 
industry. We specialize in individual 
design solutions and upgrades of 
aircraft. This includes modifications 
and upgrades of high-end SATCOM 
solutions, cockpit and cabin communi-
cation and entertainment systems 
and much more. In addition to engi-
neering services, we are entering the 
production of individual parts. With a 
top team we are growing consistently 
and want to expand further. 

If a collegial working atmosphere, a 
motivated team with flat hierarchies, 
flexible working hours and a long-term 
career perspective appreciates you, 
then we look forward to receiving your 
application, stating your salary expec-
tations and possible starting date.

Liaison between the Design Organisation and the Civil Airworthiness Agencies (EASA, 
FAA, ENAC, TCA,…)

Liability for ensuring the satisfactory accomplishment of the design work carried out by 
or on behalf of company’s DO

Internal support of the Design Organisation in aspects of airworthiness and certification

Preparation of Certification Plan & Compliances including coordination with the 
Authority

Carry out an independent verification of the completeness and applicability of the 
compliance documents

Establish and release compliance with the appropriate airworthiness and environmental 
protection requirements

Creating and processing verification and approval documents along with successful 
implementation of the EASA authorization

Supporting other organisational units in the matter of qualification and authorization as 
well as support for the supply of quotations and logistic tasks

Thorough knowledge of the relevant EASA Part 21 requirements

Thorough knowledge of the relevant certification specifications EASA 
CS23/CS25

(HoA) Solid experience in the field of aviation and design in a responsible 
position (e.g. as CVE or AOS), preferably he has been nominated as HoA within 
an approved design organisation before

(HoA) The appointment as Head of Airworthiness may also be subject to accep-
tance by EASA.

Fluent command of written and spoken English and German

Management skills

The ability for good teamwork accompanied by corresponding communication 
skills

Decision-making skills, high sense of responsibility and ability to work under 
pressure

Creativity regarding improvements and development of the business environ-
ment (productivity, customer service)

Distinctive social skills combined with the ability to concentrate on several tasks 
and assertiveness

REQUIREMENTS

Making part of a young company and a small team

Possibility to directly influence your business environment

Enhancing inter-divisional competences

Career Path to Compliance Verification Engineer

Attractive, performance-linked wages

YOUR  CHANCES 

YOUR  KEY  TASKS

 Airworthiness Office Engineer  (*)

Head of Airworthiness 
* No matter the gender – the main thing is that you suit our team.


